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OHAPTEH I
PROBLEM AND PURPOSE
The Religious Apperception Test

viaS

developed as part

of a battery of tests used
to investigate the ideas, attitudes, problems and needs o£ SGminary administrators,
faculty and students, regarding rllental
health.... (The test) is an adaptation
of the principles underlying the thematic
apperoeption teohnique which in this case
is designed to apply to clergymen. Ten
pictures were prepared for the project
in which the subject is confronted with
meaningful problems of a mental health
nature involving a priestly funotion.
(Kobler. Webb, Berr, & Devlin. 1959,
p. 44-4,)
The purpose of this study was to analyze the responses
given to the RAT by a group of normal seminarians f'rom three
dif'forent religious orders or societies.
defined by the title, the analysis

'IrlUG

As it has been

descriptive only.

limited to manifest content oi' the stories produced and did
not include any interpretation of the underlying dynamios.
The aim of this analysis

~las

not to examine the stories produoed

for any "deep" interpreta.tion or to study thematic sequences
in the record of an individual subject, but merely to ascertain

1

2

'·That the subjeots as a group oould produce from the stimulus
nmterials descriptively.
The unit of analysis
but the picture itself.

\iaS

not the individual subjeot

All of the stories about one picture

were examined as a set in order to determine what would constitute the typioal. descriptive reaction to the picture.

The

subjeot was then compared tdth other subjects for each story.
There "'las no corilparison of the ten responses of a given subject from picture to picture.

Basically, what was done was

that the frequency was determined of the actual descriptions
of the t'igures. objects, and problema and outcoliles 'tlu1.t i.'lere
stated by the subjeots.
The explicit purpose of this study

w~s

to establish

descriptive, normative data based upon a sample of smninarians
for the RAT, but it

\1aS

also felt that it provided a basis

for assassinr; the attitudes and feelings of seminarians tow-ard
pictorial situations of a psychological character.

There 1s

also the possibility of the test being used clinically, but
there are not now enough available statistical data on expected
res~)onses

for psychologists to determine accurately to what

degree, i f any, a response or comment may be tmique in a normal
sense or indicative of abnormality.

It is hoped that the

present study may bE": useful not only for purposes of reseurch,
in gaining 1010wledge of systematic datu, but also in providing

a basis for clinical application.

The normative or average

response determined iror;l studies of this type can be employed
as a stanwlrd, and other individual responses to the same
stimuli can then be compared with these typical responses in
order to see 1£ the individual response deviates signi.ficantly
from these norms.

GHAPTi~;n

II

The reviei.1 of the literature related to this thesis
i:lill be grouped under three rrain headings.

1) to raviEHl the

literature assessing attitudes with thematic tests. 2) to
discuss the reasons for developing a special apperceptive

test that has a similarity between the subject and the central
figure in the stimulus card, and :3) to ravie.., the literature
of studies td.th regard to methods of establishing norms for

thematic materials,
Assessinp, attituges i.'Gth tllematic
OVer ten years ago, it

t'TaS

test,~

suggested by Krech and

Crutchfield (1948) that projective techniques might be profitably used in the measurement of social attitudes, particularly
those \1hich prove

inacce~sible

to other means of measurement.

One of the pioneering studies that employed a clinical
instrtU11cnt, 'the TAT, for the purpose of assessing the develor-ment of belief's and attitudes

'liaS

that ot Murray and r,lorgan

(1945) in l'1hich the personality struotures of eleven college
man i,lere studied intensively in an attempt to see the relationship among personality structure, cultural influences and

sentiments (attitudes) about God, \'Iar, the .family. and sex.

4.

5

A similar study of religious beliefs and attitudes
was conducted by French (1945-46) Where she employed the TAT
as part of her test battery.
Another attempt to assess attitudes toward religion
was made by Godin and Ooupes (1957) using specially constructed
pictures involving religious situations.
Haggard (1942) studied the general attitudes of young

chUdren with a projeotive technique using comic-strip characters..
her~.

The child was asked to name his favorite oomic-strip

He then became the author and told how his hero would

act in given situations.
Five politioal cartoons were presented by Fromme (1941),
each with tour alternative oaptions judged by the author to
represent a full range

or

pro and con opinions.

The subjects

were required to choose the most appropriate caption for each
cartoon.

The choice was taken as a measure ot attitude, and

the disoussion provoked

~Y

the procedl.1re provided diagnostic

data for projective interpretations.

Frenkel.Brunswik and Sant'ord (1945) used tour thematio
piotures espeoially aimed at racial attitudes as part of their

study of personality factors in anti-Semitism.

The pictures

'Vlere of "Jewish looking people in a poor district", "an older

Negro

\10man

l11th a younger Negro .boy". fla young couple in

soot suits", and fla lower class man accosted by a policeman

6
ld.elding a night.st.ick".

Subjec:to l/ers told that 'this \tIns a

test of imagination and asked 'to write a story about each
pio'ture.

Data

WeJ."S

interpreted qualitatively, with emphasis

on the form of the attit.udes toward minority group members
and the role of: these attit.udes in different kinds of personalities.
The TAT was adapted as a projective technique for the
measurement of attitudes t;oward labor by Proshansky (1943).
He selected from magazines and newspapers a number of pictures

that. depicted vario'Us social conf.lict situations 1nvolving
labor and that 'l.tere ambiguous as to outcome as .far as labor
was concerned.

Subjeots, who viere college students. 1fere shol'm

the pictul"es briefly one at a time and aft.er each exposure l:lere

instructed to give a detailed acoount o£ what the picture
represented and to make up a story about it.

The responses

of the subjects were rated by three expert judges as to the
degree of anti-labor or pro-labor attitude revealed.

Various modifications of the TAT were developed for
the purpose ot assessing attitudes

to~~rd

psychiatrists,

psychiatrio treatment. and mental hospitals.

Rezni.kof£, Brady and Zeller (1959) employed 'three pictures consisting

or

a male "Patient-Doctor" picture, an equiv-

alent .female "Pat!en1#-Dootor" picture, and a "Psychiatric

Hospita1." picture.

These three pictures were employed to assess

attitudes to'Vmrd both psychiatrists and pSYCHiatric hospitals.

7
Libo (1957) employed four pictures constructed to
elicit stories about patient-therapist interactions.
of 11i·s teohnique

The goal

to predict whether or not a patient 1.1ill

\'iUS

return for his next scheduled interview.
Caudill (1958) devised a set of thematic pictures that
covered four general areas of hospital lifel

the hospital-in.

general, therapy, administration. and human relations.

He

hoped to gather material on the similarities and differences
in attitudes and role perceptions of the various groups in the
hospital.

His total sample was composed ot 6 senior doctors,

5 resident doctors, 10 nurses, a.nd 18 patients.
S~larity

bet/we!!'! aubjeet and oent",1 t:1gt.:!£G in the Erttimulys

Murray (1943) in his manual on the TAT suggested

that at l.east one card should be chosen, showing a figure of
approximately the same age and aax as the subject.
Thompson (1949) employing MUrrayts suggestion, believed
that the closer the stimulus resembles the actual subject, the
more likel.y the subjeot will identify lf1th the figure and be
likely to produoe more meaningful material..

He attempted to

do this by construoting a set of TAT cards similar to the original TAT, except, t.hat Negro oharaatel'S were substituted :for
white ones,

,

Since Thompson's reviSion, many oriticisms have been
made of this

nS'V1

modification.

It has been reported that

"Negroes and "mites in the North produced storios that differed

insignificantly in length regardloss of whether the st.imulus
lnateria.l \'V;,,,s Negro or not" (R:1088, 8011\<161"t.9, & Oot.t.ingham,

1950, p. 708).
Korchin, l!litchell and Meltzorf (1950) used two samples
of $0 Negro and

eo

l'/hite male subjects, hall of each group being

"middle class" wl,ile t.he other half

'#(1S

of "lOW" socioeconorn.ic

Their analysis of t.he results showed no signifioant

status.

effects due to ra.ce, nor any significant interaction be't\1een
rFlce and status for story length.

l/ere significant (p

.Ol), with

~e

Only the "class" dif.ferences
"middle class" telling the

10nGor stories.
Light (1955), in anotther study, di vided 26 white

students into two groups of 13 each, one-halt receiving the
Murray TAT, while the other half received the Thompson modification.

No signUicant differences in story length 1'lere found.

Oook (1953) used 60 male college students (.30 Negro and
30 't1hite) divided into

f~ur

groups of fifteen each.

One-half

of the Negro and white groups each received the Thompson

rnodifioation of the TAT, ,.,hile the r81naining tw'O groups received

l'Iurray's TAT.

Oook \1anted to examine the relationship bet\'leen

tendency tOltard ego-de.f'ensiveness as a function of u decrea.se
in

reZ~ciotanoss

measures of

betueen the subject and the stimuli used.

ego-dei~ensi veness

The

used were "'lOrd count, cor::lpliance

-vo.th instructions given, vagueness of stories, number of v-lords

9
indicating uncertainty, number of alternatives oi'fered. excessive use of description. and number of different
No

sign~1cant

~at

oftered.

differences solely attributable to the two sets

o£ pictures \'lere found.

ated

~lemes

Oook believed that his ,findings indic-

the more remote the relationShip between the stimulus

and the subject, the less the ego-defensiveness.
Many of these criticisms have been sl.ll1'ltnarized l'fhere it
was pointed out that,

mere Similarity between t".p.e S and 'the
central figure in the stimulus card is

insufficient to ~pedite the projection
of meaningful responses. Projection is
most r~dily eli01 ted \'/hon the stimulus
fit;Ure is culturally high in St.k.l tus and
yet not so similar to the S as. to arouse
his suspicion as to the purpose of testing. It is not similarity per se that
aocounts fOl" the censoring of responses,
but. t.ho net'i awareness of the baokground
characteristics (i.e., purpose o.f the
~est1ng) which cause the S to filter
his responses. Other ba.ckground factors
such as raoe or the exruniner may also
play a part in detenr.ining the nature

of the resP9llse elicited.

1959. p. 11)

.

(l.1urstein,

Lesaga y Travieso and !4artinez-Arango (1946) in ,lorking

with

nUllS.

found no improvement in the diagnostic value of

the TAT stories 'V/hen they substituted nuns for the usual
TAT

central i'ig'UT9s.
In a study previously cited (Godin and Coupez, 1957)

involving "Religious Projectiv& Pictures", fifty Catholic girls
whose average and median a.ge

\,';';3.S

eighteen years, 'Nith a range

10

of' 15 to 21 years, were presented with two series of pictures.
Series I contained seven situations and rolationshipsthat irlere
in themselves non-religious.

Series II contained five situ-

ations and relationships presenting a
or people rnuterially religious.

~contex;t

bearing on object

The expected results indicated

that Series II produced signi.ficantly more religious associations than Series I.
Normative
........
-~--"'.-.

studies.... -With
thematio
materia.ls
......-.
........
..
Even thourp the TAT has been in use as a clinical

inst~~ent

"'~"'-

..~-- ~

for over 1; years, still little has been done about

developing norms tor the test.
lifilrray (1943) J when he developed the TAT.

his manual· norms for li:iale oollege students.

listed in

He listed the

average words per story and the average total score and range of'
scores £or 2$ needs and )0 or more press.
Other normative studies have been oarried out with
oertain clinical groups;.Balken (1943) and Eron (1948, 1950)

"lith schizophrenics, Klebanoff (1947) with alcoholics, and
Leitch (1947) with psychotio children.

All of' these studies

provided some data on normal responses by reports on control
subjects.

Henry (1956) lists the stimulus properties of 31 TAT
nards.

His description of eaoh card contains the £ollo\'ling

eateeoriest I. Murray's Description, II.

v~nifest

Stimulus

Demand, III. Form Demand, IV. Latent Stimulus Demand, V. F're-

11
quent Plots, and VIi" Significant Variations.
lms given as to

hOil'l

No indication

he developed these categories or to the

size of the sarnple he employed.
Tentative apperceptive norms for the Ti\.rr have beon
developed by Rosenz\,ieig and Fleming (1949) tfhere they tried to
determine t;he oommon ways in which the cards are described and
interpretivaly used by two groups o£ normal men and vroman with

fifty in each respeotive group.

They also reported means and

standard deviations for the length of eaoh story, the reaction
time to the story, and the amount of time spent in telling

each story.

Their classification of the stories were under

three main heudingsJ

I. Hu.man figures.

I-~. Obj~cts

noted,

and III. Problema and outoomes.
The design that Hosenzweig and "leming developed with
the TAT ''las also employed by Peters and Bellak (1954) and
Bro\'Tsr and Bellak (195;) where they developed apperceptive
norma for the OAT and the OAT-Supplement.

CHAP'l'.GH III

PROGlmUHE

The RAT is composed of tan 8" X 10" pictures that l\Tare

dra\'m by an artist to depict "meaningful problems of a mental
health nature involving a priestly function".

(Kobler at

al.,.

1959, p. 45)
The description of each picture is as follm1s1
I.

A priest giving a sennon in tront of a congregation in a

church backgrolilld.
II.

An older priest talking to a younger priest; both ualking
in a garden.

Ill.

T\'10

young priests standing in discussion; one holding a

mental health text.

IV. A priest with a troubled look on his face in a psychiatrist's office.

V.

A priest-instructor talking to

a class of young priests

holding a book by Freud.

VI. A priest consoling the relative of a patient entering

a

mental hOS1)ital.
VII. A serrdnarian studying a book on the npsychology of Adjust-

mont".
12

13
VIII.! priest visiting a patient in a mental hospital.

IX. A young priest in a counseling session with a young woman.
X.

A scene in confession; a woman and a priest.
The RAT vIas administered individually by several faculty

members of a university's psychology department to 50 Oatholic
seminarians who were also members of a religious order or
society.

Three specific groupsot seminarians were chosen

on the basis o£ size of the representative seminary (order or
society).

Thirty seminarians \'lere chosen from a. relatively

large group of religious, i.e., approximately $000 members.
14 seminarians were chosen from a medium size group of religiOUS,

i.e. t approximately 3000 members, and 6 seminarians were

chosen from a relatively srnall group of religious, i.e. t approx-

imately 800 members.
The subject's ages ranged from 21 years to 29 yoars
,nth a oean age o£ 24.8 years and a standard deviation of

1.$ years.
In order to ascertain the normality of the group, the
50 seminarians were administered

(Herr, 1957).

De L2lAAa

~

Stus\I

The individual scores on this test indicated

that the seminarians in this sample \'{ere not a part o£ a.

psychiatric population.

Another criterion that partially

establishes the normality of the sample is the screening process
of the religious oommunity itself.

14
Tho formal administration of' the RAT f'ollo\'1ed closely
the instructions recommended f'or use with the Thematic Apperception Test, i .. e.,

this is a test of imagination. one form
of' intelligence. I am going to ShOl:l you
some pictures, one at a t1nleJ and your
'task will be 'to make up as dramatic a
story as you can for each. Tell what
has led up to the event shmm in the pic-

ture,' desoribe

\~t

is happening at the

moment t 'tthat the characters are feeling
and th1ru<lngl and then give an outcome
(1.e., give a past, present and future}.
Speak your thoughts as they come to
mind. Do you understand? (lv1urray I 943 ,
p. 3)

lOur

The design used for the class1tioat1on of the stories'
\'las based upon Rosenzweig

and Fleming's (1949) deSign for their

apperceptive norms for the TAT.

Apperceptive norms can be

defined as those items that
pertain to the descriptive statements made
by the subject about the stimulus materials
presented to him. They are, in other'trlords,
stinlUlus...orientated.... The apperdeptive
norms thus serve not only to define the
person's agreem(mt \,li th the group but also
to delimit what is characteristic of him as
an individual, thus paving the v'faY for an
understanding of him intra-individually as
well as inter-individually. (Rosenzweig,
1949, Pp. 477-4$0)
The classif'ication of the ten stories have three main
categories:

I. Human figures (location on the card, sex, ace,

identity, and other characteristics), II. Objects noted (including

landGCCl")C

or background), and III. }'roblems and outcomes

15
(story content).

Subheadings, especially those under Problems

and outcoraes, illere chosen on an as

need~d

basis according to

the roquirel!lents of the particular card and productions elicited
by the subjects.

The actual comments of the subjects in eacll

of the three r:lain areas determined \t'lha t items llJ'ero counted in
each Gatot stories.

Some of the categories did overlap, i.e.,

a subject may have called the character in the picture a priest,

a student, or both a priest and a student,

Finally, percentages

were caloulated in terms of the number of times a specUic
category was cited.

Only those categories

\~lich

appeared six

per-cent of the time or more were listed.
Table II gives the size of the sa.mples. the means and
standard deviations of the reaction times for the stories
elicited by each card.

Table III gives the siae of the snmples,

the means and standard deviations of the t.otal wordage for each
card.

CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
TABLB I
FRl:;QUEIICIL!:S OF AV.. ERCEP'rrVE RE.::WONSBS BY P:t;HCENTAG.i.::S FOR

RAt DARDS

(N=50 stories per card)

CARD I

I. Figures
A.. Figure in £ o reground
1.

Sex
~~le ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

,2.

,.....

100

Undes1gnated...........................

78

YO\U1g ••••••• ~. • ••••••••••••••••••• " • • • •

20

Age

3. IdQntity
Priest................................

76

Preacher..............................

24

~anister..............................

6

4. Other characterizations
Preaching ••••••••••••••••••••••• ,......

66

Newly ordained and little experience..

22

16

17
Serious e.;;:pression....................

12

First serm.on, •••• " •••••••••••
Self-conscious........................

16

Lacks enthusia.a.~l......................

8

41 • • •

B.

• • •

• •

g

Figures in background

1.

Sex

Undes1gnated..........................
Female................................
}lIa1e..................................
2.

18

10

Age

Undesignated..........................
3,

88

98

Identity
Congregation..........................

as

Nuns..................................

10

4. Other charaotorizations
Undesignated•••••••••••••••••••••••.".

26

Attentive.............................

24

Not attentive.........................

20

Impressed and emotionally moved.......

g

Vague features........................

6

II. Objeots
A.

B.

Pulpit

Noted.....................................

)6

Undesignatod..............................

)0

18

C.

Church or cathedral

Noted.....................................

22

III.Problems and outcomes
A.

B.

C.

Priest giving a sermon to his congregation

66

Can't get idea of God to his congregation.

SO

Inspires his congregation.................

20

sermon...........

10

Only some aocept the sermon...............

10

Priest giving his first serrnon............

16

Anxiously.................................

12

Sucoessfully•••••••••••••••••••••••••,.....

a

With confidenoe...........................

6

Congregation accepts the

CARD II
I.

Figures
A.

Figure on left
1.

Sex

Male..................................
2.

100

Age

Older.................................

64

Undes1gnated..........................

34

3. Identity

Priest................................
Superior..............................
Seminarian............................

56

22
12

19

Pro£essor •••••••..•.••.•••••••.•••••••
Brother •••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••

8
8

4. Other characterizations

B.

C

•
onverskng............................

Lt.')
r4

Giving.advice.........................

32

Areligious...........................

22

Sympathetic...........................

12

Unf·riendly............................
Figure on right

8

1.

Sex
~~le..................................

100

2. Age
younger...............................

74

Undesignated..........................

26

3. Identity
Seminarian............................
Priest................................

62
24

Novice •••••• ~.........................

6

Other characterizations
Conversing............................

36

Seeking advice........................

22

A religious...........................

28

Distressed a.bout a. problem............

1$

Idealistic and/or enthusiastic........

g

4.

20

II. Objects
Undesignated..............................
B. Landscape

46

Noted•• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~
Seminary·

38

A.

a.

I

'

.

.

•

,

...

Noted •••••••••••••••• ~....................
D.

22

Novitiate

Noted.....................................
E. Cassocks

6

Not.d•••••••••••••••••• ~ •• ~...............

6

III.Problems andoutoomes
A.

Seminarians and/or priests conversing
about daily problexlls •• ~ ~ .. • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • •

44

Seminarian asking l'or advioe..............

34-

Pro£its from advioe.......................

16

Rejects advioe............................

12

Aocepts advice............................

8

C.

A seminarian with a vocational problem....

8

D.

A disagreement between teacher and pupil..

a

B.

CARD III
I.

Figures
A.

Figure on left

1.

Sex

Male..................................

98

21

2. Age

3.

4.

Undesignated..........................

84

young.................................

14

Identity
Seminarian............................

i................ ...

54

Undesignated..........

16

Student...............................

12

Teacher...............................

6

Other characterizations

Discussing mental health problem......

J$

General conversation..................

22

Expressed interest in mental health
principles............................

20

religious...........................

20

a book........................

16

Has a personal problem................

6

A

Holding
B.

Figure on right
1.

Sex

Male..................................
2.

3.

98

Age
Undesignated..........................

.92

young.................................

6

Identity
Seminarian............................

50

22

4.

Undesignated..........................

1$

Student...............................

16

Other characterizations
Discussing a mental health problem....

34-

General conversation..................

20

Not interested iil·mental health
princip1es ••• * ••• ~~...................

14-

A religious...........................

20

Listening to advice...................

10

Has non-aPI)ooling appearance •••••••• If.

10

Has a personal problem................

B

II. Objects
A.

l>sychology or mental health book

Noted.....................................
B.

Study Hall
Noted.....................................

c.

66
30

Corridor

Noted.....................................

16

III.Problems and outcomes

A. General discussion o£ mental health

B.

principles................................

42

Diverse opiuions expressed................

24-

Expression of a negative attitude.........

12

General discussion of probloms............

26

2.3
O.

A serious mistake is made because of
incompetent application of mental
health principles ......................... .

6

CARD IV

I.

Figuros
A.

Sole figure
1.

Sex

I,Jale. • • • • .. .. • .. .. • .. • • • • • .. • • .. • • • .. • • .. • • .. • • •
2.

.3.

100

Age

Undesignated..........................

72

Old...................................

24

yotmg.................................

6

Identity
Priest................................

$0

Seminarian ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Undesignated ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,

4. Other characterizations
Has a personal psychological problem,.

88

Has a negative attitude tOl'J'ard psych1-

atry..................................

8

II. Objecta

A.

B.

Psychiatrist-a office
Noted.....................................

90

Undesignated..............................

10

24

III.Problems and outcomes
A.

PerSOll with a psychological problon1

seeking help from a psychiatrist..........

$2

Feels humiliated or anxious about

B.

seeing a psychiatrist.....................

22

He

is helped or cured.....................

1$

He is not helped or cured.................

12

Person seeking help from a. psychiatrist
tor someone other than himself............

12

GAUD V

I. Figures
A. Figure in foreground
1.

Sex
~~1e..................................

2.

98

Age

Undesignated .......................... ~.

96

J. Identity

Teaoher...............................

90

Priest................................

:30

4. Other characterizations

B..

Explaining Freudian theory............

$6

Negative attitude tOl'Jard I.-reud.........

6

Figures in background
1.

Sex

25

2.

l;fale ................................. ,......

92

Undesignated ..........................,.....

6

Age

Undesignated..........................

$6

young.................................

14

Identity

.3.

4.

Seminarians...........................

56

Students..............................
Other charaoterizations

50

Interested in the lecture.............

.30

Undesignated..........................

28

Diverse opinions about Freud..........

18

Psychology olass......................

$

Negative opinion to'l-mrd Freud or

mental health principles..............

6

Bored ,iith lecture....................

6

leoture on Freud ••••• ,.

6

A.

Book

78

B.

Noted.....................................
Classroom
Noted.....................................

20

C.

Undesignated..............................

g

D.

Table

Scandalized

by

II. Objeots

Noted •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

6

26
III.Problom3 and Outoomes
A.

Teacher explains Freudian theory to class.

82

Emphasizes good pOints of the theory......

28

Diverse opinions on Freud expressed.......

26

Seminarians become better priests because
of introduction to dyru:l.mic principles.....

14

Emphasizes the errors oi' the theory.......

10

Objective oriticisms made about li'reud.....

10

Students are bored or hostile

~oward

li'reudian theory •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,.
Students

\~nt

10

a more positive viewpoint

presented on Freuuian theory ••••••••••••••

GAED VI
I.

Figures
A.

Figure in right :foreground
1.

Sex

Male..................................
2.

100

Age

Undesignated ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

88

lOUIlg •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

12

3. Identity
Priest ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

98

4. Other characterizations
Oomforting a woman ••••••••••••••••••••

84

27

B.

Feels helpless •••••••••••••• , •••••••••

34

b"eels sad •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

e

Figure in left foreground
1.

Sex

Female ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
2.

3.

98

Age
Undesignated ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

90

young •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

10

Identity
Mother ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

54

Wife ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,.,

4$

4. Other characteristics

C.

Grief-stricken ••••••••••••••••••••••••

74

Undesignated •••••••••••••••••••••••• ,.

18

Feels guilty ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

6

Figure in right baokground

1.

2.

3.

Sex
~le ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

92

Undes1gnated ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

a

Age

Undes1gnated ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

82

young •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

18

Identity
Mental patient ••••••••••••••••••••••••

94

28

4.

Son...................................

54

Husband...............................

4$

Undes1gnated ••••••••••• ~..............

6

O~ler

characterizations

Being oommitted to a mental hospital.,

74

Undes1~ated •••••••••••••• ~...........

16

Not a severe illness..................

10

,

,

Severe illness........................

6

D. ll'igure in le.ft background
1.

Sex

undes1gnated ••••••• ~..................

70

Male..................................

30

Undesignated..........................

100

3. Identity

4.

.

,

Undesignated..........................

64

Dootor................................

30

Hospital orderly......................

10

Other characterizations
Undesignated..........................
i1e1cornes patient

to.

6$

the hospital......

22

Consoles patient......................

g

.

II. Objects
A.

l;1ental hospital
Noted •••••••••••••• ,. ,' •• ,... ••••••••••••••

92

29

B.

Suitcase
Noted.....................................

C.

Undesignatad..............................

6
6

III.Probloms and outcomes
A priest consoling and giving adviCG in

A.

regard to a mental patient................

72

Priest feels inadequate about helpi,ng a

mental patient............................

28

Priest feels inadequate about helping a
relative of a mental patient..............

28

CAHD VII

I. Figures
A.

Sole figure
1.

Sex

It......... .......

98

Undesignated ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

72

young .......... 111 . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,

••••

26

Seminarian ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

66

Priest ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

22

Undesignated ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

12

l/Jale ......... ., •••• II • • •

2.

Age

3. Identity

4. Other ohara ctoriZi.1.tiona
Reading •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

62

.30

Has a personal problem................

46

A religious...........................

1$

Studying..............................

10

Serious or pensive

a~pearance.........

e

II. Objects
A.

Book (Psychology of AdjuS1;,ment)
Noted.....................................

100

III.Problems and outcomes
A.

Seminarian or priest seeking knO\,lledge
from a psychology book....................

92

To apply 1;,0 his personal problem..........

4g

To ar)ply in the future in his pastoral
work......................................

34

Book is not helpful.......................

20

Book is helpful...........................

14

CARD VIII
I.

Figures
A.

Figure on right
1.

Sex

Male •••••••••••••••••••• "..............
2.

100

Age

Undesignated..........................

90

young.................................

10

31
3. Identity
Priest................................
Prison or hospital chaplain...........

·94

Priest... psyohiatrist...................

6

8

4. Other characterizutions
Tries to help patient or prisoner.....

66

.reeis inadequato......................

52

A religious...........................
B. Figure on left

8

1.

Sex

tt.. .......... ........... ......

90

Undesignated..........................

8

~~le •••

2.

).

Age

Undesignated..........................

82

young.................................

18

Identity
Mental patient........................

$0

Prisoner..............................

)0

Alcoholic.............................

12

Seminarian............................

6

4. Other ~Jaraoter1zations
Uncommunicat1ve.......................
Feels despair ••••••••••••••••••••••••• '
Undeslgnated..........................

26
14
12

32
Rejects or lacks confidence in priest.

C;

II. Objects
A. Mental hospital

Noted.....................................
B.

60

Padded cell

Noted.....................................
O. Prison

34

Noted.....................................
Mattress

28

Noted.....................................

16

Undesignated..............................
No shoes

12

Noted.....................................

8

D.

E.
J..".

G.

Paja.mas

Noted.....................................
III.Problems and outcomes
A.

6

Priest helping a mental, patient or prilioner......................................
Priest feels inadequate in helping a

42

mental patient.or.prisoner................

52

Priest is a help because of' his psychiatric
CARD IX
I.

;[t'\igure s

knowledge...........................

6

33
A.

Figure on right

1.

Sex

Female................................

98

2. Age

).

young.................................

50

Undesignated...................... ,....

50

Identity
Undesignated .........' .. • • .. • • • .. .. • • • • • • .. • ..

58

Wife..................................

18

Mother ..... '" .........' .. ..... .. .. ••• .. • •• ... • •• ......

12

Club
~.

member............................

Other characterizations

advice........................

68

psychological problem...........

22

Has a rna.ri tal or pre-m.a.r1 tal problem....

~22

Resent£ul.............................

12

General conversat1on •••••••••••••••• ~.

6

Seeking
Has a

B.

6

F1gure on left

1. Sex

14a1e................................................. 100

2.

Age

Undes1gnated..........................

$2

youn.g ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~~/,,-

Identity

I

'v

IV

,

\1,4

,.:t6 1
1--'

·,

;Uv~'e&~
'~A-

LovOLA

N · ,

~.

J..-k Lll'",J~\"~/

,

'

34

Priest................................

100

4. Other characteriza.tions
Giving advice or counseling...........

$4

Feels inadequate......................

20

Empathetic............................

12

Self-composed.........................

6

A.

Undesignated..............................

60

B.

Table

II. Objects

Noted.....................................
O.

Parlor

Noted.....................................
D.

1$

10

Rectory

Noted •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

6

III.Prob1er:ls and outcomes

A.

B.

Priest counseling a. person................

96

Advice is successful ••••••••••••••••••••• .,

26

Advice is not successful..................

16

Priest feels inadequate because of' a lack

of experience ••••••••••••••••••••••• 4 • • • • •

20

OARD X

I.

Figures
Ii. •

Figure on right

1.

Sex
lVla1

e..................................

Od
70

35
2.

Age

Undesignated..........................

92

young •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,..

a

3. Identity
Priest................................

98

4. Other charactor1zations
oOI~essio~ ••••••••••••••• " •• ~

58

Bored or impatient....................

28

Giving advioe •••••••••••••••••••• ,....

22

Feels fatigued........................

12

Sympa~letio •••••••••• ~................

10

Hearing

Solemn or unpleasant
B.

expression ••• , •• ,

6

Disgusted •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

6

Refuses to give absolution ••••••••••••

6

Figure on left
1.

2.

Sex

P.male................................

94-

Undesignated..........................

6

Age

Undes1gnnted..........................

66

young.................................

32

3. Identity
Penitent..............................

94

'Vli.fe.... ••••• •••••• •• ••• ••• ••• • • ••••• •

10

.36

Bother.................................

6

4. Other characterizations

guilty.............

20

Seelts advice ................ " ... " •• " ••• ".

16

Has an emotional problem..............

16

Has a rr.ari tal problem............... "..

14

Sincere and holy......................

12

It''oels tense ............. " .............. .,..

6

Undesignated..........................

$

Feels sorrowful or

II.

Objects
A. Confessional
B.

Noted.....................................

72

Undesignated...............................

2$

III.Problems and outcomes
A.

Priest giving advice to a ponitent ... .,......

64

Advice is helpful and of a positive

nature....................................

I') ('j.

40

Advice is not helpful and of a nogative
nature....................................
B.

36

Priest feels 1m.dequato in coping \lith
penitent's emotional problom..............

16

37

TABLE II
RF;ACTION TDlES IH S.8CONDS FOR. HA'r

Number o£ Oard
.

,

.

.

Mean

(N)
- - _.._

..........,j

...

Ci~lWS

S~gma
11"' •

--

I •••••••••••••••• 32

13~S

41
42

12.1

11.8
10.8

13.0

9.S

IV ••••••••••••••• 42
V.~ •••••••••••••• 42

7.8

' 5.8

10.2

9.1

VI •••••••••••••••

42

10,S

9.4

VII ••••••••••••••

41

9.4

5.2

VIII.~ •••••••••••

41

11.8

IX.~ ••••••••.••••

4lJ

12.5

11.2
10.5

X•••• ~ ••••••••••• )8

11.4

13.0

II ••••••.••••••••
III ••••••••••••••

38

TABLE III
TOTAL

\JOHDAGE ,l;"'iJH fu\T

CAHDS

Number of Oard

(N)

1Jlean

Sigma

I ••••••••••••.•..

;0

194

107

II ••••••••.••••••

50

193

124

III ••••••••••••••

50
50

·190

139

195

116

v•••••••••••••••• ;0
50
VI."
.

204

110

216

105

VII.'•••••• " ....... ;0
VIII ••••••••••••• 50
IX ••••••••••••••• ;0

170

94

194-

100

212

128

50

206

lJ2

IV•••••••••••••••
t'• • • • • • • • " • • •
'

X ••••••••••••••••

,

CHAPTER V
SUMlijARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The purpose of tl1is investigation was to analyze the

responses given to the Religious Apperception Test in order to
establish apperoeptive norms tor each ot the ten piotures of
the test.

Oertain conclusions may be drawn from these apper-

ceptive norms as to the value of' each card of' the test in
rel~tion

ment.

to the original purpose in construoting such an instru-

This purpose was "to investigate the ideas, attitudes,

problems and needs of seminary administrators, faculty

students, regarding mental health."

all~

(Kobler et al, 1959. P. 44)

The following is a running commentary on eaoh card of the RAT.
Oard. I had the longest intt18.l aV'erage reaction time

(13.8) tor all of the ten cards, and 1t elicited the second
lo",est average number of 'words per story (184) being surpassed

in this direction only by card VII.

The long reaotion time

and paucity of words per story probably was due to the initial

.shock" to the subjeots when they were confronted vdth a new,
unfamiliar situation for whioh bbey were not adequately prepared.

This oard did not e11cit directly themes or attitudes

about mental health.

It

stimula~ed

the subjects to project

their own feelings of inadequaoy for the funotion of preaching
39

in their role as priests or ministers.

OVer one-hal!

(6&~)

of the subjects perceived the pioture as a priest giving a
sermon to his congregation. and

501~

of the subjects explioitly

axpressod feelings of inadequacy in their stories.
ing of lack of success in preaohing may

This feel-

stem from the fac·t

that the subjects were all seminarians, and that their laok
of experience in pastoral work makes them somewhat apprehensive

abo\lt how. they \1111- function once they do beoome aotive in
pastoral duties.

In card II, the focus of the fUbjeo'ta' projeotions was
not

~irectly

on their attitudes and feelings

It was on the relationWlip between

health.

and those subordinate to these figures,

abou~

mental

t~gures

They

of authority

were,oonee~ed

more a.bout their role as senlinarians in relation to priests
Who l'/ere peroeived as having some authority over them.

One-

th1x:d o£ the subjec'ts peroeived the sUmu.lus as a seminarian
asking for advice.

Although 12% of the subjeots projected

feelings of resistanoe toward authQrity, 16% at the subjects
expressed the feeling that no ma.'tter ho\'I they react to authority

figures. they can still pro.f1t from any help given to them.
Oard III 1s the first oard in the set that definitely
elicit,ed any explicit ()p.1nlon on mental health prlnc1ples.

This ,.,ras

tJ;'U0 beca~e

tha book

all lilental

over half oJ: the subjects

health as part

01"'

(6~)

the stimulus.

notioed.

Halt of

41
the subjects perceived the picture as tl'{O seminarians, and
42J& of the subjects salT them as seminarians discussing a mental

health problem.

For the most part, their attitudes tOillard

mental health were not explicitly stated although 24% expressed
ambivalence and 12% expressed direct negative attitudes about
mental health principles.

The only thing coming olose to any

positive £eelings about mental health principles was that

2~

of the subjects expressed some interest in this area.
Card VI produced the lOl'lsst average reaction time (7 .$tt) •

. 'this may have been due to the laok of complexity and ambiguity
in this card.

Ninety-eight per oent of the subjects recognized

the card as a psyohiatrist's otfice.
or~inized

OVer 80% of the subjects

a theme around a person seeking help trom a psychi-

atrist, but less than one-tourth ot the subjects committed
themselves to any feelings about this situation as this Could
be determined by the outcome of tne story.
seems to be highly

struc~ured

Although this card

to elicit themes about mental

health, it resulted primarily in producing a description of: the
card and less o£ the feelings about this type o£ stimulus.
Oard Vt because of its highly structured nature, elicited
the common theme of a teacher explaining Freudian theory to a

class.

This was true for 82% of the subjects.

However, only

one-third of: the subjects went beyond pure description of the
card.

Thirty per cent of the subjects expressed interest in

42

understanding Freudian theory, 28% expressed positive .feelings,
l01~

expressed negative feelings, and 26,i expressed ambivalence.

In general, the card elicited more description about the picture
than feelings and attitudes t01i'/ard mental health.
Card VI elicited the cormilon theme of a priest counseling
and giving advice in regard to a mental patient from 72% of the
subjects. Again, as in card If feelings of inadequacy (28%)
were projected in regard to functioning as a counselor.

This

aeain ruay be attributed to the fact that the subjects were
sem.inarians and may be apprehensive as to their success in this
activity of the priest.
Card VIr elicited a cornrnon theme of a seminarian or
priest seeking knowledge from a psychology book from 92% of the
subjects.

This card elicited more of an explicit attitude

toward mental health tban any of the preceding cards.

Eighty-

two per cent of the subjects projected their desire to know
more about mental health principles either for their own personal

bent~.rit

or to help them in their future pastoral l'lOrk.

The theme of a. priest helping a person on ca.rd VIII "las
moat commonly elicited.
gave this theme. e

Forty-t\'10 per cent of the subjects

The fact that there was not much agreement

among the subjects on the theme or· this card may have been due
to its oomplox structure.

Six different objects w·ere noted by

the subjects as part of the stimulus.

Again, as in cards I and

VI, feelings of inadequacy l'lere projected in relation to help.
ing other people (52%).

More agreement on a common theme was produced by card IX
than by any other card.

Ninety-su per cent of the subjects

described the situation as a priest counseling a person.

Al-

though there was high agreement as to a common theme, only 261'

of the subjects gave any outoome to the theme.

In this card.

205~ of the subjects explicitly stated that the fi&~e

they

projected felt inadequate in a counseling situation because o£

a laok of experience.
Oard X elioited a common theme of a priest giving advice
to. a penitent.
this theme.

Sixty-four per oent of the subjects agreed on

'eelings of inadequaoy \'Iere projected onto this

card when 36% of the subjeots felt that the outoome of the

theme was of a negative nature and 1&1' of the subjects explio-

itly expressed feelings of

1nadeqt~oy

in coping ,41th the prob-

lem that the card presented.

To Sl.1IItn1arime thiS, the apperoeptive norms show that only
four of the cards in 1lbe set elioited explioit themes conoerning
mental health prinCiples (III, IV, i, VII).

These four cards

tended to produoe a. high degree o£ agreement bet.ween the subjects on a common theme.

ure of the carda.

This nay have been due to the struct-

In these cards, "here was some specific

object perceived among the stimuli by 66% to

lOO~

or the sub-

44
jacts that served as a clue around which the subjects could
organize a specUic theme.

The other six cards" I, II, VI,

VIII, IX, and X, tended to elicit themes organized around the
role of the sem.inarian and priest.

Oard II produced a oommon

theme of the role of 'the seminarian in relation 'to authority
figures, and cards I. VI, VIII, IX and X produced themes concerning the role of the priest in his pastoral duties.
It seems then that one of the purposes for constructing

the RAT Vias not completely .fulfilled because less than half of
the cards produced 'themes from which at"itudes and feelings
about mental health can be direa'tly assessod.

Another purpose

for oonstructing this instrument was to assess the role of the

priest insofar as one oould obtain in£ormat1on about his conception of his role, his conception of himself in this role,
and his attitudes, needs and feelings as they are related to
this role conoeption.

Therefore, it is useful to see how a

person perceives his role 1n lite and then to see how this role
is related to and oomposed

or

certain attitudes.

As far as the value of each card for eliciting feelings
and attitudes, one....half at the cards (IV, V. VI, VII, IX)
yielded more of a desoription rather than stimulating the subjects so that they became ego-involved in the stories they gave.
From the data oollected so tar, it is difficult to ascertain
whether this stress on card description was due to the sample
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i'tself t 'the exall1iner, the stimuli, or some combination of 'these

factors.

This quite olearly indicates the limitations of the

design employed in the tiresent study.
Several methods for further research witb the RAT,
espeoially for determining the value of each card, are possible.
The results o£ the present study oan be compared with one or
t\>lO

control groups composed o£ an equal number of lay people or

ordained priests to see i f there is any significant difference
between

~1e

responses.

Another

me~lod

might employ another

group of seminarians using a different t.echnique of reoording

the responses.

In this method. each card can be present.ed, the

subject's £ree-assooiations recorded, and then a careful. nondirective inquiry instit.uted would elicit mora .feelings and
attitudes about the stimulus,

S1m1larly. more specific instrue-

tiions defining the stimulus explicitly might be given to the

subjects,

A third design

m1Wl~

be to employ the transoendence

index developed by Weisskopf (1950) in which a quantitative
measure ot the mean number of responses going beyond pure
description can be asoertained,
In smnmary. the purpose o.f tilis study was to develop

apperceptive norms .for the RAT.

The test was administered by

several staff members of a university's psychology department
to f1f'ty seminaria.ns who Were Inenibers oi' several religious
orders or sooieties,

The formal adnlinistration of the test

followed closely the instructions that were reoommended for use
mth the Thematic Apperception Test.
The analysis of the stories was descriptive only and
limited to the manifest ountent of the stories given by the
subjects.
ulation

or

The resultant data, Table I. make available a tabpopular or common responses under the headings of

Firo.u:es, Qbjec,ts, and
ten cards.

With these

Pr:oblem~
nO~8

and outgpmes for each of the

as a basis, it is possible to

determine the extent to whioh any new subject tends to participate in group 'trays of responding and in what respect he dev-

iates more individually.
Other normative data on reaction times and total words
for each card have been presented.

Table II presents the

means and standard deviations of the initial reaotion time of
the ten pictures of this study.

The general mean reaction time

for all ten pictures uas 11.2 seconds; the range i.'ras from 1.0
to 66.0 seconds.

The combined standard deviation for all ten

pictures i!las 10.0 seconds.

The means and standard deviations

of the total \'lords for eaoh card are presented in Table III.

The general mean for the total "lords of all ten pictures uas

196 \'lords, \rl.th a range from 45 to 920 words, and the combined
standard deviation for all ten pictures \-las ll7 't'iords.

While it is expected that the apperceptive norms presented in this study will have some usefulness both in attitude
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assessment and research, it should be recognized that these
norms are tentative and incomplete. primarily because

small size of the sample and the sample homogeneity.

of

the
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